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No. 13440.

IN THE

United States Court of Appeals
FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

California By-Products Corporation, E. F. Haven,

Armand J. PiHLBLAD, and Sonnett Supply Co.,

Appellants,

vs.

Frank M. Chichester, Trustee in Bankruptcy of the

Estate of Superior Casting Company, Inc., Bankrupt;

Bill Lepper Motors, Inc., and Consolidated Cast-

ing Co.,

Appellees.

BRIEF OF APPELLANTS.

Preliminary Statement.

This is an appeal by certain objecting creditors from

a Minute Order and a formal order of the District

Court of the United States, Southern District of Cali-

fornia, Central Division, affirming an order of the

Referee in Bankruptcy authorizing Frank M. Chichester,

as Trustee in the Matter of Superior Casting Company,

Inc., Bankrupt, to compromise a controversy between him-

self and Bill Lepper Motors, Inc.. and Consolidated Cast-

ing Company, by which, among other things, the Trustee

was to pay to Bill Lepper Motors, Inc., the sum of

$63,444.07 and to receive from Consolidated Casting

Company the sum of $20,000.00.

I
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The appeal involves the questions of whether a Referee

may make such an order in the face of written objections

filed by creditors (1) without taking any evidence in

support of the Trustee's petition, or (2) without per-

mitting the objecting creditors to adduce any evidence

in support of their objections, or (3) whether the Referee

may summarily approve the proposed compromise unless

the objecting creditors would deposit an indemnity to the

estate in the amount of $21,500,00, and (4) whether

there existed any legal controversy capable of being com-

promised.

Statement of Pleadings and Facts Showing
Jurisdiction.

The bankruptcy was commenced on February 19, 1951,

in the District Court of the United States, Southern

District of California, Central Division, by the filing of a

creditors' petition against the bankrupt herein, Superior

Casting Company, Inc., a California corporation, under

the provisions of Section 59 of the Bankruptcy Act. (11

U. S. Code, Chap. 6, Sec. 95.) [3]* Further proceed-

ings were immediately referred generally to Reuben G.

Hunt, Referee in Bankruptcy. [7] The corporation was

adjudged bankrupt on April 13, 1951. [8] On June

14, 1951, Frank M. Chichester became the duly appointed,

qualified and acting Trustee in Bankruptcy herein. [9]

On June 14, 1951, an order was made by the Referee

directing a sale by the Trustee of certain real property

of the bankrupt free and clear of any lien asserted against

the property by Bill Lepper Motors, Inc., and transferring

such lien to the proceeds of such sale. [55, 57] On July

27, 1951, an order was rnade confirming a sale of said

Indicates page of printed transcript of record.
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real property for the sum of $75,000.00. [59] On Octo-

ber 15, 1051, the Trustee in Bankruptcy filed his peti-

tion for leave to compromise a controversy between him-

self and Bill Lepper Motor?, Inc., and Consolidated Casting

Company. [1 19] A hearing on the petition was had on Oc-

tober 30, 1951 [252], at which time the appellants filed

written objections to the proposed compromise. [128] On
November 15, 1951, Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law
and an Order approving the proposed compromise and

overruling the objections of the appellants were entered by

the Referee. [144] On November 23, 1951, appellants filed

a petition for review under the provisions of Section 39c

of the Bankruptcy Act (11 U. S. Code, Chap. 5, Sec. 67^.

[152] On February 8, 1952, the Referee filed his Certi-

ficate [14], and on February 15, 1952, filed a supplemental

Certificate. [166] The petition for review was heard by

a Judge of the United States District Court which on

April 4, 1952, made and entered its Minute Order affirm-

ing the order of the Referee [272], and on April 16,

1952, made and entered its formal written order affirming

the order of the Referee. [273] On May 2, 1952, notice

of appeal from each of said orders [274] and a bond in

the amount of $250.00 for costs on appeal [275] were

filed by appellants. On June 9, 1952, an order was made

by the District Court of the United States, pursuant to

rule 73g of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure ex-

tending to July 1, 1952, the time for filing of the record

on appeal with this Court and for docketing therein the

within appeal. [278] The record on appeal was filed and

docketed June 24, 1952. [281] A statement of points was

filed by appellants in this Court on July 16, 1952. [282]

The jurisdiction of the District Court of the United

States was invoked upon the filing of the creditors' peti-

tion against the bankrupt in the United States District



Court for the Southern District of CaHfornia, Central

Division (Sec. 1 (10) of the Bankruptcy Act, 11 U.

S. Code, Chap. 1, Sec. 1, and Sec. 2a of the Bankruptcy

Act, 11 U. S. Code, Chap. 2, Sec. 11). The jurisdiction

of the Referee in Bankruptcy was invoked by the general

order of reference. (Bankruptcy Act, Sec. 38, 11 U. S.

Code, Chap. 5, Sec. 66.) Jurisdiction of the District

Court of the United States in respect to the petition

for review is covered by Section 2a, subdivision 10, of

the Bankruptcy Act (11 U. S. Code, Chap. 2, Sec. 11),

and Section 39c of the same Act. (11 U. S. Code, Chap.

5, Sec. 67.) The jurisdiction of the United States Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit was invoked under

Section 24 of the Bankruptcy Act (11 U. S. Code, Chap.

4, Sec. 47, and also by New Title, 28 U. S. Code, Sec.

1291).

Statement of the Case.

Superior Casting Company, Inc., the bankrupt, was ad-

judged bankrupt on April 13, 1951 [8], as a conse-

quence of an involuntary petition filed February 19, 1951.

[3] On June 14, 1951, Frank M. Chichester became

the Trustee in Bankruptcy. [9] On the same day an

order was made by the Referee in Bankruptcy to whom
the matter had been referred directing a sale by the Trus-

tee of certain real property of the bankrupt free and clear

of the lien of a deed of trust held by Bill Lepper Motors,

Inc., one of the appellees, and transferring the lien to

the proceeds of such sale. [55] On July 27, 1951, a

sale of the property was made by the Trustee for $75,-

000.00. [59] On September 11, 1951, Bill Lepper

Motors, Inc., filed a petition requesting payment to it by

the Trustee in Bankruptcy of $64,944.07 alleged to be

due it on account of said lien. [91] On September 25,

1951, the Trustee filed an answer to said petition [94]
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denying generally the various allegations of the petition

and setting forth certain defenses: (1) that the amount

owing did not exceed $61,609.78 [94-97]; (2) that at a

date prior to bankruptcy Bill Lepper Motors, Inc., had

sold for $1,500.00 under chattel mortgage foreclosure

certain personal property worth $20,000.00 [97-99]
; (3)

that one Aleidis, purchaser of the real property from the

bankrupt estate, was an agent for Bill Lepper Motors,

Inc. [99] ; (4) that Bill Lepper Motors, Inc., had con-

verted certain other personal property of the value of

$5,000.00 [99-100]; (5) that Bill Lepper Motors, Inc.,

and the bankrupt had arranged for the former to ac-

quire the obligation of the bankrupt secured by the Deed

of Trust and Chattel Mortgage and then to take over

the business of the bankrupt through the agency Con-

solidated Casting Company, an adjunct of Bill Lepper

Motors, Inc., at the expense of the bankrupt's creditors

[100-101], and (6) that Bill Lepper Motors, Inc., ac-

quired the obligation and Deed of Trust as agent of the

bankrupt. [101]

Pursuant to order dated September 28, 1951 [110],

the appellants also filed an answer and counterclaim to

said petition the benefits of which were to redound to the

estate in bankruptcy. [Ill] In said answer, among other

things, it was alleged that the monies assertedly owing to

Bill Lepper Motors, Inc., under its Deed of Trust were

based upon the same obligation that was also secured by

the aforesaid Chattel Mortgage [112] and that Bill

Lepper Motors, Inc., on December, 1950, purportedly

foreclosed the Chattel Mortgage under a sale at which

"certain bidders made an opening bid on the said property

in the amount of $5,000.00, which bid was increased by

petitioner (Bill Lepper Motors, Inc.) or its nominee, and

the opening bidder in successive advances of $500.00



each, until a bid of $9,000.00 was made by the original

bidder. At this point, the petitioner or its agent paid

to the original bidder the sum of $1,000.00 in considera-

tion of the original bidder withdrawing his bid and re-

fraining from further bidding. All previous bids were

withdrawn and another bid in the amount of $1,500.00

was made by the petitioner, or its nominee, and the prop-

erty was purportedly sold to the petitioner, or its nominee,

for the sum of $1,500.00 which amount petitioner is

endeavoring to credit the obligation of the bankrupt to

the petitioner." [116]

A trial of the matter was commenced on October 2,

1951 [168], at which time the Referee refused to permit

appellants to participate in the hearing.

"The Referee: Do you want this creditor to col-

laborate with you?

Mr Blonder: I don't need him, your Honor. As
far as I am concerned, Mr. Seymour and Mr. Gage

have done nothing but obstruct what the Trustee is

attempting to do.

The Referee: That is my view of it." [171]

"Mr. Seymour: The Trustee, I understand, has

enumerated his defenses to that trust deed and to

the chattel mortgage. Now, on behalf of the credi-

tors that have filed an answer here I would like to

point out two theories of law

—

The Referee: I am not going to hear you on be-

half of the creditors unless the Trustee want to

collaborate with you." [186]

"Mr. Seymour: Your Honor, there has been

filed before this Court a document which if it be

correct in my opinion makes an adverse interest be-

tween the counsel for the Trustee and these persons.

The Referee: All right, I don't care about your

opinions. You have got to point that out by some
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proceeding. I am not going to permit you to come

in and ball up this proceeding, Mr. Seymour, unless

there is ground for it." [186]

"Mr. Gage: I move the witness' answer be

stricken as not responsive.

The Referee: I am not going to hear from you.

Motion denied. If the Trustee wants to make that,

all right. You have to work through the Trustee,

unless vou show the Trustee isn't doing his duty."

[209]
'

The trial was continued until October 4, 1952, after

Bill Lepper Motors, Inc., had presented its prima facie

case. [218]

After partial cross-examination of William S. Lepper,

President of Bill Lepper Motors, Inc. [219-250] and

before the matter was concluded [250] the entire mat-

ter was continued to November 1, 1952, with the in-

tention that a petition to compromise would be heard in

the interim. [250]

The petition to compromise [119] was filed by the

Trustee, objections thereto were filed by the appellants

[128], and a hearing had on October 30, 1951. [252-271]

The reporter's transcript thereof is printed in the appen-

dix. In substance some of the grounds for said objec-

tions [129] were:

(1) That the fraudulent sale under the chattel

mortgage referred to in said petition* absolutely

*(I.e., "that the said foreclosure sale was fraudulent and false

and improperly conducted ; that bidding was stifled at said sale

;

that the creditors of Superior Casting Company and the Trustee
herein were damaged by said improper foreclosure sale to the ex-
tent that the credit that Bill Lepper Motors, Inc., should have
allowed against its claim under the Trust Deed as aforesaid,
should not have been the sum of $1,500.00 but should have been
the actual value of the personal property foreclosed upon by Bill

Lepper Motors, Inc., by said chattel mortgage forecloseure sale,

plus certain supplies converted at said sale." [123])



eliminates any deficiency in favor of the obligation

now held by Bill Lepper Motors, Inc., to wit: the as-

serted claim of Bill Leppers Motors, Inc., based on

the Deed of Trust referred to in said petition of the

Trustee. [129]

(2) That certain named witnesses had not been

examined fully or in some cases at all in respect to

the asserted fraud. [129]

(3) That the proposed compromise was not to

the best interests of the estate. [130]

At the hearing held on October 30, 1951,

(1) The Trustee failed to adduce any evidence in sup-

port of his petition (unless perchance through the medium

of "judicial notice") ; see Reporter's Transcript, pages

252-271 set out in appendix, and paragraph II of Referee's

Certificate [21].

(2) The Referee refused to permit the objecting credi-

tors to adduce any evidence in support of their objec-

tions. See Reporter's Transcript at pages 267, 268, 270

(Appendix). See also Referee's Certificate [21];

(3) The Referee summarily refused to deny the peti-

tion to compromise unless the objecting creditors would

deposit an indemnity to the estate to the extent of at

least $21,500.00. See Referee's Certificate. [21] See

also Reporter's Transcript at pages 252, 253, 254, 256,

258, 260 and 267. (Appendix.)

The order in question was made by the Referee on

November 15, 1952. [144]

The Petition for Review was filed November 23, 1952.

[152]



After the Petition for Review had been filed, the Ref-

eree orally required the appellants to obtain and file re-

porter's transcript of the partially completed proceeding

held on the petition of Bill Lepper Motors, Inc., October

2 and 4, 1952, as a condition to the Referee preparing his

Certificate on Review. (This requirement does not ap-

pear in the record, but it will be noted that the Re-

porter's Certificate on the transcript was made December

28, 1951 [251], the transcript was filed with the Referee

on January 3, 1952 [251] and the Referee's Certificate

was dated and filed February 8, 1952. [26].)

On February 8, 1952, the Referee's Certificate was

filed and made a part of it were thirty-two different docu-

ments from the files of the entire bankruptcy proceeding.

These are listed in Paragraph VI of the Certificate [23-

26] and are printed at pages 26-165. None of these docu-

ments had been introduced into evidence at the hearing

of October 30, 1951. [252-271]

On February 15, 1952, the Referee filed a Supplemental

Certificate [166] and incorporated therein the reporter's

transcript of the hearings had October 2 and 4, 1952,

in connection with the petition of Bill Lepper Motors,

Inc. [167-251] and the reporter's transcript of the hear-

ing on October 30, 1952, in connection with the Petition

to Compromise. [252-271] No part of the testimony ad-

duced at the October 2, 1952, and October 4, 1952, hear-

!
• ings had been placed in evidence at the October 30, 1952,

' hearing on the Petition to Compromise. [252-271]
oil

On April 4, 1952, the District Court entered its Minute

Order [272] and on April 16, 1952, entered its formal

order, affirming the order of the Referee. [273]
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SPECIFICATION OF ERRORS RELIED UPON.

I.

The Referee Erred in Approving the Compromise in

the Absence of Any Evidence Supporting the Pe-

tition of the Trustee for Leave to Compromise.

(No evidence was introduced at the hearing of the

petition to compromise. See Referee's Certificate, para-

graph II [21]; reporter's transcript of hearing. [252-

271].)

11.

The Referee Erred in Approving the Compromise

Without Permitting Objecting Creditors to Ad-^

duce Evidence of the Existence of Fraud in the

Conduct of the Chattel IVlortgage Foreclosure.

(The objecting creditors offered evidence in support

of their written objections and at the hearing offered to

prove by witnesses Smith, Scherer and Faulkenberg that

the foreclosure of the chattel had been fraudulently con-

ducted by stifled bidding in that after the bidding on the

property involved had reached the sum of $9,000.00, Con-

solidated Casting Company and the agents in charge of

the sale paid the only other bidder $1,000.00 not to make

a bid; that the $9,000.00 bid was then withdrawn and the

property sold to Consolidated Casting Company for

$1,500.00, which was the amount credited on the obli-

gation, the remainder of which is the subject matter of

the present proceeding. This offer was refused by the

Referee. Referee's Certificate, paragraph II [21]; Re-

porter's Transcript [256, 266, 267, 268 and 269]. The
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attorney for the Trustee stated that in his opinion the

testimony offered would show that the sale under the

chattel mortgage was, in essence, fraudulent. [266]. In

addition the Referee stated that he was not concerned

with any evidence of fraud and made that his order.

[267, 270]

)

III.

The Referee Erred in Considering as Evidence Numer-

ous Documents and Testimony Not Adduced at

the Hearing on the Petition to Compromise.

(These documents consisted of thirty-two items listed

in paragraph VI of the Referee's Certificate [23-26] and

are printed at pages 26-165. He likewise, considered the

Reporter's Transcript of October 2 and 4, 1952. [167-

251].)

IV.

The Referee Erred in Refusing to Consider the Ob-

jections of Appellants Unless They First Would

Deposit as Indemnity the Sum of $21,500.00.

V.

The Referee Erred in Finding That a Controversy

Existed Between the Trustee and Consolidated

Casting Company and Bill Lepper Motors, Inc.,

for the Reason That No Collection of a Deficiency

Can Be Made by a Mortgagee on an Obligation

Secured by a Chattel Mortgage Which Has Been

Improperly or Fraudulently Foreclosed.

I
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT.

POINT I.

The Referee Erred in Approving the Compromise in

the Absence of Any Evidence Supporting the

Petition of the Trustee for Leave to Compromise.

A. To sustain findings and order approving a peti-

tion for leave to compromise a controversy, a

Referee must have received substantial evidence

warranting his action.

B. No evidence was received by the Referee.

(1) The record is barren of any evidence actu-

ally adduced at the hearing on the petition

to compromise.

(2) A Referee in an adversary proceeding may
not consider evidence not offered at the

hearing.

POINT II.

The Referee Erred in Approving the Compromise

Without Permitting Objecting Creditors to Ad-

duce Evidence of the Existence of Fraud in the

Conduct of the Chattel Mortgage Foreclosure.

A. The Referee should have permitted the object-

ing creditors to present evidence to support their

objections to the proposed compromise.

POINT V.

The Referee Erred in Finding That a Controversy

Existed Between the Trustee and Consolidated

Casting Company and Bill Lepper Motors, Inc.,

for the Reason That No Collection of a Deficiency

Can Be Made by a Mortgagee on an Obligation

Secured by a Chattel Mortgage Which Has Been

Improperly or Fraudulently Foreclosed.
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A. Unless there be a substantial controversy, the

Referee may not approve a petition to com-

promise.

B. A fraudulently conducted chattel mortgage fore-

closure bars recovery of any deficiency under

the obligation secured by the chattel mortgage.

C. Proof by the objecting creditors of fraudulent

foreclosure if uncontroverted by substantial evi-

dence would have rendered it improper for the

Referee to find that a controversy existed, cap-

able of compromise.

D. There is no proof or intimation of proof that

the chattel mortgage foreclosure sale was not

fraudulently conducted.

POINT III.

The Referee Erred in Considering as Evidence Nu-

merous Documents and Testimony Not Adduced

at the Hearing on the Petition to Compromise.

A. A Referee in an adversary proceeding may not

consider evidence not offered at the hearing.

POINT IV.

The Referee Erred in Refusing to Consider the Ob-

jections of Appellants Unless They First Would

Deposit as Indemnity the Sum of $21,500.00.

The action of the Referee was abuse of discretion since

no evidence had been received in support of or in opposi-

tion to the proposed compromise.
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ARGUMENT.

Preliminary Remarks.

1. The appellants have no quarrel with the general

proposition that a Referee in Bankruptcy may in his sole

discretion, legally exercised, authorize a compromise of

a controversy between a Trustee and a third person and

that the Referee's decision should not be set aside ex-

cept for clear error or abuse of discretion.

We suggest, however, and shall endeavor to demon-

strate as applicable to these proceedings, that before a

Referee shall exercise his discretion he must have before

him at least some evidence which will permit him to find

that a substantial controversy does exist and then, hav-

ing made that finding, to find that the proposed com-

promise will be to the best interests of the estate.

2. The record in this case is, in our opinion, unduly

lengthy, being some two hundred eighty-three pages. Part

of the reason may be our fault. If so, we apologize.

However, as may be observed, the Referee attached to

his Certificate on Review [23] thirty-two documents [26-

165] none of which had been introduced or offered into

evidence at the compromise hearing; and as part of a

supplemental Certificate on Review [166] filed a Reporter's

Transcript of hearing had on October 2 and 4, 1951

[167-251], which had not been introduced or offered

into evidence at the compromise hearing on October 30,

1951, and which, so far as we can see, bears no rela-

tionship to the compromise.

Fearful that we might be charged with failure to pro-

duce all evidence taken before the trial court, we caused

the entire record, as claimed by the Referee, to be filed
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in this Court. We did endeavor to print in narrative form

a major portion of the Reporter's Transcript, but the

appellees insisted upon the literal transcript.

POINT I.

The Referee Erred in Approving the Compromise in

the Absence of Any Evidence Supporting the

Petition of the Trustee for Leave to Compromise.

A. To Sustain Findings and Order Approving a Petition

for Leave to Compromise a Controversy, a Referee Must

Have Received Substantial Evidence Warranting His

Action.

In re California Associated Products Co., 183 F. 2d

946, decided by this Court August 12, 1950, a matter

involving a compromise of a controversy, the order of

the District Court was reversed because the Judge had

made findings different from those of the Referee without

taking additional testimony.

In re Peppers Fruit Co., 24 Fed. Supp. 119, the Court

reversed an order of the Referee approving a compromise

because no evidence had been presented by the Trustee

to support his petition. The Court there stated "in these

compromise matters, where objection is made, even by

only a small creditor, substantial evidence should be pro-

duced by the opposing parties in order that the Referee

may carefully consider the merits or demerits of the pro-

posed compromise."

In In the Matter of Niagara Falls Milling Company,

Bankrupt, 34 Fed. Supp. 801, the Court reversed the

order of the Referee approving a compromise because no

evidence had been submitted before the Referee to show
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the basis and the reasonableness of the compromise. This

was done even though the objecting creditor did not ask

for an examination before the Referee.

B. No Evidence Was Received by the Referee.

(1) The Record Is Barren of Any Evidence Actu-
ally Adduced at the Hearing on the Petition

TO Compromise.

The Referee in his Certificate on Review states that

no evidence was received (other than certain documents

of which the Referee took ''judicial notice"). [21] Ref-

erence is made also to the Reporter's Transcript of the

hearing of October 30, 1951, set out in the appendix.

[252-271]

(2) A Referee in an Adversary Proceeding May
Not Consider Evidence Not Offered at the
Hearing.

The correct rule respecting the area included in "ju-

dicial notice" is set out in Matter of Aughenbaugh, 125

F. 2d 887, where, as here, a mortgagee was endeavoring

to obtain the amount of his claim from proceeds of a

sale of real estate free and clear. In view of the simi-

larity of facts, we quote freely from that case.

'Tn passing upon this question we may consider

only the evidence which was presented to the referee

at the hearing upon the trustee's exceptions to the

mortgagee's priority claim. We may not consider

other evidence which may have been in the files of

the referee in the bankruptcy administration pro-

ceeding. To hold otherwise would be to violate the

fundamental concept of procedural due process that

a party to litigation is entitled to have the evidence

relied upon by his opponent presented at the hearing
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of his case so that he may have opportunity to

cross-examine his opponent's witnesses and to offer

evidence in rebuttal.

''Although the exceptions of the trustee to the

priority claim of the mortgagee were filed in the

general bankruptcy proceeding they raised a distinct

controversy for determination by the referee which

it was his duty to treat as an independent litigation,

summary in form it is true, and to consider solely

upon the evidence presented at the trial of that issue.

If the Trustee desired to rely upon any papers al-

ready on file in the bankruptcy proceeding it was

incumbent upon him to offer them at the hearing of

his exceptions in order that the mortgagee might

know that they were being relied upon and might

have an opportunity to meet them with such other

evidence as might be available to it."

"Our examination of the record indicates that the

referee reached his decision from a consideration not

only of the evidence offered at the hearing upon the

trustee's exceptions but also of the bankruptcy sched-

ules, the official appraisal, the proofs of claim, the

return of sale and perhaps other papers on file in

the bankruptcy administration proceeding, none of

which was offered in evidence. It is true that the

papers in this file so far as relevant would have been

admissible as court records without other proof and

would if offered in evidence have constituted some

evidence of the facts to which they related. But the

facts to which they related, being disputed in the

very controversy under consideration, were not the

sort of facts of which the referee was entitled to

take judicial notice."

See Matter of George-Grenatti Associates, Inc., 26

Fed. Supp. 952, where the Court reversed the Referee

because, among other reasons, the Referee considered testi-
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mony heard earlier and not referred to at the hearing and

stated that a compromise would be a futility if the Referee

may base his approval of the compromise on matters al-

ready known to him but not brought out at the meeting

and that the Referee should have confined himself to facts

stated in the petition and facts developed at the meeting.

POINT II.

The Referee Erred in Approving the Compromise
Without Permitting Objecting Creditors to Ad-
duce Evidence of the Existence of Fraud in the

Conduct of the Chattel Mortgage Foreclosure.

A. The Referee Should Have Permitted the Objecting

Creditors to Present Evidence to Support Their Objec-

tions to the Proposed Compromise.

In re Peppers Fruit Company, 24 Fed. Supp. 119,

supra, the Court stated that the Referee should ''receive

and consider such competent evidence relating to the sub-

ject matter of these two pieces of litigation as may be

presented by the parties sponsoring or opposing the pro-

posed compromise."

In re California Associated Products Co., 183 F. 2d

946, supra, it is evident that the Court contemplated that

evidence should be received by the parties favoring or

objecting to the compromise in order that the Court might

make appropriate findings that a compromise existed and

that the approval thereof to be to the best interests of

the estate.

In the Matter of Niagra Falls Milling Company, Bank-

rupt, 34 Fed. Supp. 801, supra, the Court in reversing

the Referee stated that the objecting creditors could pre- ^_
sent such testimony as might be advisable. V|

See also:

Matter of Aughenhaugh, 125 F. 2d S^7, supra.
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POINT V.

The Referee Erred in Finding That a Controvers

Existed Between the Trustee and Consolidate

Casting Company and Bill Lepper Motors, Inc

for the Reason That No Collection of a Deficienc

Can Be Made by a Mortgage on an Obligatio

Secured by a Chattel Mortgage Which Has Bee

Improperly or Fraudulently Foreclosed.

A, Unless There Be a Substantial Controversy, the Refer(

May Not Approve a Petition to Compromise.

See Truscott Boat & Dock, 92 Fed. Supp. 430, whei

even though a full hearing had been had in respect i

the merits of a petition in reclamation the District Cou

reversed the Referee because the evidence presents

showed conclusively that a certain chattel mortgage w<

void as against the trustee.

Collier on Bankruptcy, 14th Ed. page 101 of 19^

Supp. to Vol. II, comments on the Truscott case as fc

lows:

"However, wherever there is no controversy

compromise because the material facts and the appl

cable law are clearly established, approval of a pu

ported compromise is an abuse of discretion."

See also In re California Associated Products Co., IS

F. 2d 946, supra, where this Court reversed the Distrii

Court and affirmed the Referee in Bankruptcy only b
cause controverted evidence existed.

B. A Fraudulently Conducted Chattel Mortgage Foreclosui

Bars Recovery of Any Deficiency Under the Obligatic

Secured by the Chattel Mortgage.

The objecting creditors in their objections [129] n

eluded by reference the Trustee's statements in his petitic

for leave to compromise [122-123], statements to the e:
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feet that the amount being claimed by Bill Lepper Motors,

Inc., was the remainder of an obligation originally se-

cured by a chattel mortgage and by a deed of trust and '.

that the foreclosure sale under the chattel mortgage had

been fraudulently conducted and that the bidding thereat

had been stifled. As previously pointed out, the Referee's

refused to hear any evidence in this connection. Referee's

Certificate, paragraph II [21], Reporter's Transcript

[256, 266, 267, 268 and 269]. The attorney for the i

Trustee stated that in his opinion the testimony offered

would show that the sale under the chattel mortgage was,
|

in essence, fraudulent [266] and the Referee stated that

he was not concerned with any evidence of fraud and i

'

made that his order. [267, 270] I

At no place has the Trustee even intimated that any

evidence to the contrary would or could be adduced. There-

fore, our discussion will be premised on the assumption

that the chattel mortgage foreclosure sale was fraudulently

conducted. I

A Sale Having Been Improperly Conducted, No

Collection of Any Deficiency Can Be Had.

Metheny v. Davis, 107 Cal. App. 137, appears to be

the leading case on this point and holds squarely that

under similar condition, as in this case, a mortgagee can

not recover on any balance owing under the original obli-

gation.

This would be true even though the remaining obliga-

tion existing after foreclosure of the chattel mortgage co-

'M

f
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incidentally were secured by a deed of trust. See Trow-
bridge V. Love, 58 Cal. App. 2d 746, where the Court

denied enforcement of a deed of trust and stated:

"If the deed of trust should be enforced, the can-
cellation of the note would be of no consequence. It

would mean that the decree cancelled the indebted-
ness but that it must be paid to the Cyrus estate

despite that fact."

To paraphrase the quoted portion of the Trowbridge

case, we say:

"If the deed of trust should be enforced, the fraudu-
lent foreclosure would be of no consequence. It

would mean that the fraudulent foreclosure prevented
a deficiency but that the deficiency must be paid to
Bill Lepper Motors, Inc., despite that fact."

See also Coon v. Shry, 209 Cal. at 615, where the Court
said:

"The situation seems to be a point of first impres-
sion, not only in this jurisdiction, but in any other,
no case having been found directly in point, where
a mortgage was given as security for such a gift.

However, we have no hesitancy in holding, in ac-
cordance with well-settled principles, that the mort-
gage must stand or fall with the note. It is well
settled in California that a mortgage or mortgage
lien is a mere incident of the debt or obligation which
it is given to secure. (Cal. Civ. Code, sec. 2909;
17 Cal. Jur. 710, sec. 27, and cases cited in footnote
11.) There cannot be a mortgage if there is no debt
or other obligation to be secured. (Holmes v. War-
ren, 145 Cal. 457, 463 (78 Pac. 954); Todd v
Todd, 164 Cal. 255, 258 (128 Pac. 413); Ahern v
McCarthy, 107 Cal. 382, 2>^6 (40 Pac. 482).) A
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mortgage in California has no existence independent

of the thing secured by it. (Estate of Fair, 128 Cal.

607, 613 (61 Pac. 184) ; People v. Eastman, 25 Cal.

601, 603.) As distinguished from the debt the mort-

gage has no determinate value. (Nagle v. Macy, 9

Cal. 426.)

From the above analysis it necessarily follows that

since the note, evidencing the debt, is void, being a

mere unenforceable promise to make a gift in the

future, the mortgage must fall with the note, and

must be declared to be void."

C. Proof by the Objecting Creditors of Fraudulent Fore-

closure Bars Recovery of Any Deficiency Under the Obli-

gation Secured by the Chattel Mortgage.

We believe that this portion of the argument has been

covered in Point B above.

D. There Is No Proof or Intimation of Proof That the

Chattel Mortgage Foreclosure Sale Was Not Fraudu-

lently Conducted.

At no point has the Trustee urged that the chattel

mortgage foreclosure sale was not fraudulently conducted

and he has not urged that there was any proof to the

contrary.

POINT III.

The Referee Erred in Considering as Evidence Nu-
merous Documents and Testimony Not Adduced

at the Hearing on the Petition to Compromise.

A. A Referee in an Adversary Proceeding May Not Con-

sider Evidence Not Offered at the Hearing.

This point, we believe, is covered under Point I,

B, (2).
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POINT IV.

The Referee Erred in Refusing to Consider the Ob-
jections of Appellants Unless They First Would
Deposit as Indemnity the Sum of $21,500.00.

The action of the Referee was abuse of discretion since

no evidence had been received in support of or in opposi-

tion to the proposed compromise.

This point is only a corollary to the proposition that

the Trustee must receive evidence in favor of or against

a proposed compromise.

We will concede that if the Referee had first accepted

testimony of sufficient character to permit him to approve

the compromise, then in the alternative he might have

made his order denying the petition on condition that the

objecting creditors would indemnify the estate.

Conclusion.

Appellants urge that the orders of the District Court
and of the Referee from which this appeal is taken should

be reversed.

Respectfully submitted,

Daniel W. Gage and

Russell B. Seymour,

By Russell B. Seymour,

Attorneys for Appellants.
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252 California By-Products Corp., et al.,

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS
ON HEARING ON PETITION TO COMPRO-
MISE CONTROVERSY

Appearances

:

For the Trustee:

DAVID BLONDER, ESQ.

For Bill Lepper Motors:

ROBERT H. SHUTAN, ESQ.

For Certain Creditors:

RUSSELL B. SEYMOUR, ESQ.

For Certain Creditors:

DANIEL W. GAGE, ESQ.

For Consolidated Casting Co.

:

JAMES T. BYRNE, ESQ. [272]

Tuesday, October 30, 1951—10:30 A. M.

The Referee: We will now take up the Superior

Casting Company case.

Mr. Blonder: Your Honor, this morning we have

a hearing on the offer of compromise. Is there objec-

tion, Mr. Seymour and Mr. Gage?

Mr. Seymour: There is. We have filed objections

to it, and have served a copy on Mr. Blonder.

Mr. Blonder : The copy was served on me in the court-

room this morning.

The Referee: I have gone over this. I am in favor

of the compromise. But if this creditor wants to as-

sume the burden of contesting the matter, it can, and

can take its chances. I am going to rule in favor of the

compromise.
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Mr. Seymour: I appreciate your Honor's views. But

it happens that we are all out of money and we have

nothing left to put up a bond with.

Mr. Blonder: The same position was taken when

these same gentlemen attempted to prevent the sale of

the real estate for $75,000. At that time they said

they didn't want it sold, because of certain things, and

we told them that if they would come up with an offer

of a certain amount in cash it might be different, and

they came up with the same answer, "Fresh out of

money." So we sold the property for $75,000, and now

they are com.plaining about the offer to [273] compro-

mise. I would like to see something to back up these

continuous complaints.

The Referee: I am not stating what I will do. Mr.

Shutan, are you in favor of or against the compro-

mise?

Mr. Shutan: I am in favor of the compromise.

Mr. Blonder: I think there are some creditors in

the courtroom also that the Court may be interested in

hearing from.

Mr. George B. Kay: The American Smelting &
Refining Company, approximately $25,000.

The Referee: You have the same privilege, if you

want to guarantee that amount to the estate or to take

over the burden of litigating this matter.

Mr. Kay: I would be in favor of it, but I don't want

to take it over.

The Referee: I have seen too many offers of this

kind that came to nothing, because of a situation
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like this, unless some creditor wanted to take the burden

over.

Mr. Blonder: Are there any other creditors in the

courtroom? (Pause.) Evidently not.

Mr. Seymour: I want your Honor to understand

everything that is going to take place. We are going

to review this matter.

The Referee: You don't have much chance, because

all the decisions are against you.

Mr. Seymour: May I make a short argument, then,

that [274] may have some weight?

The Referee: No use making an argument. If you

can take over the burden here, all right. Otherwise I

am going to approve this compromise.

Mr. Seymour: Even though, your Honor, on the

facts stated in the petition, I can demonstrate to your

Honor that they are not entitled to do it? Will your

Honor listen to me?

The Referee: I can't help it. We have got the

offer.

Mr. Seymour: Even if I can show your Honor
that we can get, under the law, under the facts ad-

mitted

—

The Referee: I don't know what might come out

of the litigation. Nobody knows. The outcome of a

lawsuit can never be demonstrated in advance.

Mr. Seymour: Let me make about a two or three-

minute speech here. I like to make speeches.

The Referee: All right.

Mr. Seymour: The evidence that has been par-

tially adduced before this Court is to the effect that

there was a fraud in connection with the sale of
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this chattel mortgage. I don't know whether your

Honor happened to be in the courtroom when that evi-

dence was taken.

The Referee: There is no evidence of fraud yet.

Mr. Seymour: Your Honor hasn't been here and

heard it all.

The Referee: Just answer my question.

Mr. Seymour : There has been evidence of substantial

[275] fraud here.

The Referee: Before me?

Mr. Seymour: The Court started it, and then there

was a 21-A examination, and whether or not Mr. Blonder

pointed the situation out to you I don't know, but I would

like to point it out to you.

Mr. Blonder : You said sometime previously that there

were no 21-A examinations. Are you stating now that

there were?

Mr. Seymour: I am stating they were partially con-

ducted. The point is that there is evidence before this

Court under that 21 -A examination, and Mr. Blonder

knows it.

The Referee: I know all that. But do we want to

lose this offer?

Mr. Seymour: I am going on this assumption, that

there is evidence

—

The Referee: I don't care about that. Suppose we

follow your course, and in the end we lose. Do you

mean to say that we will then lose the benefit of this

compromise offer? That is what I want to know. There

is a prior case on this.

Mr. Seymour: I don't think so.
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The Referee: Now, stick to that. You have an op-

portunity to guarantee this thing and take it over.

Mr. Seymour: May I ask your Honor if your Honor

is familiar with the fact that there was a bid of

$9,000 made [276] for this chattel mortgage property,

and that the bidders, to wit, Consolidated Casting, and

the agents in charge at that sale, paid one bidder $1,000

not to make a bid? Is your Honor familiar with that?

Mr. Blonder: I stated to your Honor in my
opening statement that that would be the evidence

we would adduce. All the facts upon which the

Trustee based his objection to the claim of $64,000

were certainly adduced before your Honor on the

trial. After the morning session they came through

with this offer. The oft'er is $20,000 in cash, plus

$1,500 to be deducted from the amount of the Bill

Lepper claim, so, in effect, the estate is gaining

$21,500. That is the net result of the offered compro-

mise.

The Referee: You have your remedy here.

Mr. Seymour: I would like to have your Honor
read the case of Metheney vs. Davis, 107 Cal. App.

page 137, which holds that where there has been

fraud in connection with a chattel mortgage, that

the holder of that obligation is not entitled to re-

cover.

The Referee: Well, then, you take it over.

Mr. Seymour: I don't have $21,000.

The Referee: Then the petition is granted. Objec-

tion overruled.

Mr. Blonder: May the record show that there
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was a creditor in the court approving it, the credi-

tor being American Smelting & Refining Company, Fed-

erated Metals [277] Division of American Smelting &
Refining Company, whose claim is approximately $25,-

000? That is represented by Mr. Kay. This creditor is

an unsecured creditor.

Mr. Seymour: May the record also show that

demand was made upon the Trustee that objections

be brought to that very same claim that counsel is talk-

ing about.

The Referee: All right.

Mr. Blonder: Your Honor, with reference to the

demand this morning, would it be appropriate at

this time for the Trustee to make a motion to strike

that demand, for the reason that it does not state

any facts sufficient to constitute the basis for the claim

of Mr. Seymour is asserting?

The Referee: I would rather you would get a formal

order.

Mr. Blonder: These documents were filed this

morning, and this is the first time we have seen

them.

Mr. Seymour: I would like to have findings.

Mr. Blonder: I will submit them for approval,

and if they are not good enough, I am sure some-

body can correct them. I am wondering if, in view

of the fact that Mr. Seymour threatens review, if

it might not be advisable to take testimony in the mat-

ter.

The Referee: You can do whatever you want to.

Mr. Seymour: May we offer testimony, too, your

Honor ?
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The Referee: I am not deciding this now. I am
giving the objecting creditor or creditors the right

to take this [278] litigation over, provided they will

guarantee this estate in the end that it will protect

the estate, so that, in the end, the estate will get this

much.

Mr. Blonder: I believe we should include that par-

ticular phase of it in the findings, then. I will make

it part of the order, that if the petitioning creditors want

to take over the litigation

—

The Referee: The order can provide that they were

given that privilege, but that they refused to take it

over.

Mr. Blonder: May I ask at the present time if

Mr. Gage, who represents certain other objecting

creditors, whether or not he, on behalf of his clients,

also refuses this offer which is being given to him by the

Court?

Mr. Gage: That is correct.

Mr. Blonder: May the record show that Mr. Gage
also refuses the offer suggested by the Court?

The Referee: Mr. Seymour and Mr. Gage object.

Mr. Seymour: I will take it over if we don't have to

put up $21,000.

The Referee: Well, you don't want to put up

anything. You want the other creditors to gamble

with you, and they don't want to. Of course, you

wouldn't have to put up cash. You could put up a

bond.

Mr. Seymour: I couldn't get a 25-cent bond.

Mr. Blonder. The California Bv-Products is
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certainly substantial. They can put up the [279]

bond.

The Referee: If you want to try to get a bond, I will

give you opportunity.

Mr. Seymour: I wouldn't risk $21,000 on it, be-

cause I don't have it. If I had to pay, I couldn't pay

it.

The Referee: If you want time to take it up with

the creditors and see if they will do that

—

Mr. Seymour: We are not going to put up any

bond.

The Referee: Do you want time?

Mr. Seymour: I don't want time for that, no, your

Honor.

Mr. Blonder: May I ask Mr. Byrne, who repre-

sents Consolidated Casting Company, to make the

statement that he has $21,000 in cash or cashier's

check ?

Mr. Byrne: I have here, your Honor, my check

which is certified, in the sum of $20,000, made out to

Frank Chichester. That is on the condition that this is

a final settlement.

The Referee: It has got to be in final settlement.

Mr. Shutan: I understand that Mr. Seymour

filed certain papers in connection with objections to

this hearing, and intends to file other papers. I would

like the record to show my request and demand on

Mr. Seymour that I receive copies of all pleadings and

papers.

Mr. Seymour: May the record show that it is a

pleasure.

Mr. Byrne: May the record show that I am
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handing [280] Mr. Chichester this check, No. 446, and

it is written on my cHent's account, James T. Byrne's

cHent's account, and certified by the Bank of America,

in the sum of $20,000.

Mr. Chichester: The Trustee acknowledges its re-

ceipt. I will deposit it in my Trustee Account and

hold it.

The Referee: It will be clear that I am not de-

ciding this matter at all, other than to grant this peti-

tion, unless some creditor or creditors are willing to

guarantee this amount to the estate and take over the

burden of the litigation.

Mr. Byrne: I understand this acceptance this morn-

ing makes it a final acceptance?

The Referee: It does, by the Trustee. I don't think

you need to have much fear of that, because this Court

and other courts have universally held that that is

subject to the sound discretion of the Referee and will

not be reversed except in case of plain abuse of dis-

cretion. It anybody can find abuse of discretion in the

orders I make in that respect, they are welcome. Any-
thing else on that?

Mr. Blonder: In this Superior Casting case, we
have three 21-A examinations, in which I would
like to examine Mr. Gage, Mr. Seymour, and Mr.

John Gray.

(21 A examination of Mr. Gage omitted.)

The Referee: Mr. Blonder, Mr. Seymour and
Mr. Gage have filed a demand upon the Trustee

that actions be brought and objections to the pro-

I

posed compromise, in which they [281] accuse you
of neglect.
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Mr. Blonder: That is the second time.

The Referee: Do you want to make a statement in

regard to that?

Mr. Blonder: I would like to make a motion to strike

that demand.

The Referee: No, I wouldn't grant that. But do

you want the record to show what you have done in these

matters, and why?

Mr. Blonder: In the first place, if there is any-

thing we haven't done, it is because Mr. Seymour

and Mr. Gage have deliberately refused to disclose

information to us, and that is the reason we have

had to bring 21-A proceedings to get information.

We have examined, under 21-A proceedings, I be-

lieve, all the witnesses mentioned in that demand.

If there is any witness that we didn't examine, the

Trustee was still satisfied that he had sufficient in-

formation and could develop sufficient testimony on

the hearing on objections on the Bill Lepper claim.

The purpose of filing the objections to the Bill

Lepper claim was to attempt to knock out com-

pletely their claim of $64,000. And that is what I

understand Gage and Seymour want us to still do

over again. We started that litigation, and now

we are attempting to compromise. We think this

is a reasonable compromise and suggest that it be ac-

cepted.

Insofar as the previous statement which they filed

is concerned, accusing us of neglect, there was no

neglect. [282] What Mr. Seymour and Mr. Gage

didn't understand was that I was deliberately wait-

ing for Bill Lepper to file his petition seeking the
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$64,000, before I started by proceeding. As soon as

they filed that petition, we conducted all these exam-

inations sufficiently to, in my opinion, give us enough

ammunition to conduct the lawsuit. Now the offer of

compromise has come up, and they don't like it. They

filed a demand to start litigation, and I state that,

if all the facts they set forth in their demand are

true, there is still evidently no cause of action. So

that is the story, your Honor. We have done all we

can.

The Referee: Have you examined this petition?

Do you want to make a statement about it? Read

that.

Mr. Blonder: I haven't examined that thoroughly.

The Referee: Well, you had better do that.

Mr. Blonder: All right, your Honor.

The Referee: We will recess for 10 minutes.

(Short recess.)

Mr. Blonder: Two documents were filed. One is

objections to the proposed compromise, and one is

a demand upon the Trustee that actions be brought.

Does the Court desire a statement on both docu-

ments ?

The Referee: Whatever you want to say.

Mr. Blonder: With respect to the purpose of the

proposed compromise, the Court has read the veri-

fied petition of the Trustee. The only thing I want

to say with [283] reference to the objection is that

the accusation has been made that the Trustee failed

to examine fully, or, in some cases, at all, various

witnesses who have knowledge of the asserted fraud
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on the part of Bill Lepper Motors, Inc., and, of

these witnesses, I want to state for the record that

I personally examined or interviewed Mr. Les Scherer,

Mr. Walter Smith, Mr. Falkenberg, the president

of Consolidated Casting Company, Mr. Harold J.

Ackerman, Mr. George Kay and Mr. John Gray.

There were also other witnesses who were examined

under 21 -a, or interviewed by myself, and those

witnesses gave me sufficient information to institute

the proceeding which is the basis for the petition to

compromise. I did not either interview or examine

Mr. Norton Sather, Mr. William Cullen or Mr.

Homer Lewis. If it had been necessary those three

individuals would have been subpoenaed for the hear-

ing before the Court.

The Referee: Why didn't you examine them?

Mr. Blonder: With reference to Mr. Norton Sath-

er, we did not discover who he was or where he

was until the last 21-A proceedings, when I exam-

ined Mr. Laughlin. That was a few days before

the hearing before the Court, and we knew who he

was at that time. He was, we understood, working

for Consolidated Casting, and he could have been

gotten here within a few hours, which we would

have done, if the proceeding had required it.

With reference to Mr. William Cullen and Mr.

Homer [284] Lewis, I still don't know who they

are. And I will state to the Court that I had sev-

eral interviews with Mr. Seymour and Mr. Gage

and attempted to get information concerning this
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matter, and at no time did they ever mention to me the

name of WilHam Cullen or Homer Lewis.

But, be that as it may, your Honor, and going
on now to this demand upon the Trustee that he

institute certain actions, an analysis of this demand
shows that what Messrs. Gage and Seymour are

seeking is that some sort of action be instituted

confirming all these transactions which are at issue

in the matter which is now before the Court, and
which is the basis for the petition to compromise.
Sufficient facts have been set up by the Trustee in

his answers and affirmative defenses to the claim
of Bill Lepper Motors for $64,000. We set up, and
are prepared to prove, those facts. The Court might
not have agreed with our theory of the law. And
it was in that particular proceeding that the peti-

tion to compromise has now been brought. The
Trustee has already instituted the very proceedings
which Gage and Seymour say now we should do,
but they say we haven't done it quite the way they
want us to do it. They probably want us to insti-

tute primary proceedings. That was one of the
reasons why I wanted to wait until Bill Lepper
instituted a proceeding in this court to get the
$64,000. In that way, by merely attacking his claim
and setting up the affirmative defenses, we had the
matter at issue before this Court on a [285] summary
proceeding.

I will state to the Court also that I plan to file

a written answer to this demand, so that the record
will be clear on the point. And with reference to
the pending proceedings now, I have one witness
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to examine, Mr. John Gray, which will take only about

five minutes. I want to find out what he knows about

this situation.

Mr. Seymour: The hearing on the Lepper matter

was continued to November 1st, at which time various

witnesses were requested to return again unless they

were notified to the contrary.

Mr. Blonder: I intend to do that.

Mr. Seymour: Mr. Gage and I would like to

examine Messrs. Smith and Scherer at a 21-A ex-

amination, and I think it would be better that the

Trustee would merely not notify them not to return

on November 1st, and give us an opportunity to ex-

amine them.

Mr. Blonder: They were subpoenaed as wit-

nesses.

The Referee: Have they been examined?

Mr. Blonder: They have not been examined, be-

cause we were just getting to that. I will be glad

to examine them, if these creditors want that done,

and I will call them and tell them that they have to

be here then.

Mr. Seymour: Mr. Falkenberg, of Consolidated Cast-

ing, is another witness.

Mr. Byrne: The reason we ofifered the compromise

was [286] because we

—

The Referee: You need not go into that. If the

creditors think the witnesses should be examined, and

if you have no objection, go ahead.

Mr. Blonder: I have no objection. I know that,

as far as Mr. Scherer and Mr. Smith are concerned,

they will definitely testify as to the impropriety and
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the fraudulent acts which occurred at the chattel mort-

gage foreclosure sale. Mr. Gage, I understand, has

a letter from them to that effect. And so we are

going to use them as witnesses in that particular hear-

ing, and they are still under subpoena. I have no ob-

jection to examining them.

Mr. Byrne: On the offer of compromise, one of

the prime motives of my offering this compromise, one

of my prime purposes, was to stop the personalities.

That is the reason I made the offer.

The Referee: Well, they can certainly examine these

witnesses.

Mr. Byrne: But the matter has been compro-

mised; they either accept my compromise, or they do

not.

Mr. Blonder: May we ask Mr. Seymour and Mr.

Gage what they think the Trustee may accomplish by

examining these three witnesses? I disclosed what I

know those witnesses will testify to. I disclosed what I

will examine them about. I disclosed what I think

they know and what they will testify to. I think it

would be most appropriate for Mr. Seymour and [287]

Mr. Gage to advise the Trustee, since he wants us to

examine them, to tell us what they want to find out

from these three individuals. I think it would be in-

teresting to know that fact.

Mr. Seymour: You stated that it was your opinion

that their testimony would be that the sale on the chattel

mortgage was, in essence, fraudulent.

Mr. Blonder: Right.

Mr. Seymour: That is the purpose of my exam-

ination. If you will stipulate that that is what their
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testimony would be, I will dispense with the examina-

tion.

Mr. Blonder: Mr. Seymour, or Mr. Gage, has

letters in his possession—I want the record to show

that Mr. Gage has letters in his possession, by

Scherer and Smith, which state what they will tes-

tify to. He never showed them to me when I had

him on 21-A proceedings several weeks ago, and

he didn't tell me anything about it. If you want

to know what they are going to testify to, let's

see what they say. They have got it in writing, your

Honor.

Mr. Seymour: I want to have their testimony as a

part of the record.

The Referee: That is denied. I am not trying

any issue raised on these charges. I am simply

holding that this is a substantial offer, and I am
going to approve it, unless you want to take over the

litigation and guarantee that the estate will get that

amount. [288]

Mr. Gage: Is it my understanding, your Honor,

from what you said, that you are not concerned with

whether there was fraud there or not?

The Referee: It isn't a question of my concern. It

is a question of whether you want to take over the

litigation or whether. you don't.

Mr. Gage: That is your order?

The Referee: That is my order. That is not de-

nying you any right whatever, provided you guarantee

that the estate will get this money.

Mr. Blonder: May I proceed with the examination

of Mr. Gray, your Honor?

i
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The Referee: All right.

Mr. Blonder: May I ask you, for the record, Mr.

Seymour, do you know anything- about Superior Cast-

ing Company of Texas which would enable the Trustee

to get together any assets or funds for the benefit of

the present bankrupt estate?

Mr. Seymour: I know nothing more than what

Mr. Gage testified to. What I do know I learned from

him.

Mr. Blonder: All right. I am satisfied, for the

record. Now, Mr. Gray.

(Examination of the witness John D. Gray

omitted.

)

Mr. Seymour: Do I understand, your Honor, that

these witnesses Scherer and Smith will be examined,

the witnesses I mentioned before, Scherer and Smith,

that we will have an [289] opportunity to examine them

on the first?

The Referee: If you can uncover any assets, yes.

Otherwise it is a waste of time. But I am not going

into the merits of the thing.

Mr. Seymour: We are desirous of knowing their

testimony and having it in the record. We do have

an affidavit as to what they would say, and would like

to have it in the record—that is Scherer and Smith

and Falkenberg.

Mr. Chichester: That is in connection with the com-

promise ?

The Referee: I am not concerned

—

Mr. Seymour: But we are

—

The Referee: Sit down. I am not concerned with
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all these charges. Unless you can take over the liti-

gation and guarantee that money to the estate, it

would shock the conscience of any equity judge to do

otherwise.

Mr. Seymour: For the record, I request that we

be permitted to examine Mr. Walter Smith, one Les

Scherer—I don't know Falkenberg's first name.

Mr. Blonder: William.

Mr. Seymour: And William Falkenberg, for the

purpose of demonstrating by their evidence that the

sale under the chattel mortgage was fraudulent.

The Referee: Maybe it is. I don't know.

Mr. Seymour: Well, but I want to get that in the

record, and I request an opportunity to examine them

for the [290] purpose of putting their evidence on

the record.

Mr. Blonder: I have no objection, but it may

hold up—I don't want that to hold up the com-

promise.

Mr. Chichester: I am afraid the compromise

might be [291] lost. I have a $20,000 certified check

in my possession, that I want to deposit to the

account of the bankrupt estate. One of the reasons

for making that offer in compromise was to termi-

nate further litigation and further examination of

witnesses, and a possible strain on friendship between

individuals in this matter. That is one of the reasons

why we have a substantial offer. If that offer

is going to be jeopardized by trying to keep open

these apparent wounds and bringing the whole matter

back to the surface again, we can very well lose the

compromise.
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The Referee: I agree with that.

Mr. Blonder : May I suggest that we go ahead with

the compromise, and your Honor rule, and if, at any

later date, we have to examine these witnesses, they

are still open for 21-A examination.

Mr. Gage: I take it, then, that this Court, for pur-

poses of this compromise, is not interested as to whether

there was any fraud in the sale or not?

The Referee: I am going to give you a chance to

go into it in the proper way, if you want to.

Mr. Gage: Just by bringing it up under 21-A, your

Honor ?

Mr. Seymour: Just by putting up $21,000, your

Honor ?

The Referee: Well, I can't help that. I am not

going to let you use the process of this court and

ball this thing up so that we will get nothing in the

end. [292]

Mr. Gage: Has the Court any objection to Mr.

Seymour and myself examining those two witnesses

under 21-A tomorrow, before the date set for the com-

promise to be heard, November 1st?

Mr. Blonder: That November 1st date is just a

continuation of the litigation itself.

The Referee: If it is anything that would jeopardize

the compromise, we won't do it.

Mr. Chichester: I think that is right, your

Honor.

Mr. Seymour: In other words, we may not do that,

we may not examine any of these witnesses?

The Referee: That's right, upon the ground, solely,

that this compromise is intended to eliminate all that.
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The offer is very substantial. And if you think you

can do better by an assumption of the litigation, you

can have the opportunity to take it over. You have

refused to do so.

Mr. Seymour: I refused on one ground only, that

I didn't have $21,000.

The Referee: We can't jeopardize the creditors by

doing it. [293]
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